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[For the Ledger.

On the Death of HenryCl&y.
No more, no more the minute gun, the tollingbell,
Tho cannon's doleful sound.in solemn accentstell,
He is no more!.anil every wind on every

shoro
Joins in the same sad song.he is no more!
He is gone, he is gone.brightest star ofthe

West,
Eclipsed not in glory he sank to his rest,
But his bright beams will linger till time

shall decay,
And fond rncm'rys still cherish the 44 illustriousClay."

let all party spirit be laid to the earth,
loot's think not of this.but of talents anil

worth,
For our brightest and greatest are passing

away.
Calhoun isto longer.no more Henry Clay
Now silent iu deatli.that once eloquent

tongue,
Whose praises a nation iu raptures have

sung ;
Now silent in death, and his troubles all o'er,
But a nation might weep when her Clay is

no more.

He spake and his country delighted to hear,
For his voice sweet as music fell soft on the

ear;
But that voice is silent.his troubles are o'er,
But our country might weep.Henry Clay

is no more.
Like .1 sun lie went down in glory and might,
O'erspreading the earth with his mantle of

light.
Like a sun may he rise in effulgence and loveMidthe throng of redeem'd ones that worshipabov".

VENILIA.

For the Ledger.
Have you Paid the Printer ?

by j. m. ii.

Old Autumn comes with chilling breath,
And vegitation falls in death :
Ti e Wintry blast goes whistling by,And mournfully the bleak winds sigh.So have you paid the Printer 1

Remember that from week to week,
In Summer warm and Winter bleak,
IIow anxiously you always look,
And will not disappointment brook.

But have you paid the Printer I

Remember that in joy or pain,
He still must tax his anxious brain ;
And from a thousand places choose,
The lates^and most current news.

So have you paid the Printer ?

Arc you so silly as to think.
That lie, can live without the "clunk,"
That he Chamelion like can bear,
Fviuit-i Ditto to Hvc <iu ulr f.
Then go and pay the Printer !

His great expense remember too,
In thus accomodating you ;
And so for fear of harder times.
Go now and pay him down the dimes,
And say " I've paid the Printer ! "

Ijnncnster, S. C. Sept. 1852.

I30it anil Inunar.
How a Coat was Identified

In tlie Justice's Court, in this citv, a
case was recently decided in the most
novel way. A coat was in dispute, and the
evidence was direct and positive for both
claimants. The parties were Irish, and
''full of grit," ready to spend all they had
rather than "give up beat." The affair
had been carefully examined, and the
Court was "in a quandary," not knowing
who had tho best claim on the garment
However, a moment before his honor was
to sum up tho evidence, Patrick Power,
one oftho claimants, inado the following
proposition for setting tho utfair. Said
1
xairicK.

"Timothy. Maguire, now ye say tlio
oat belongs to yerself intirely, I say it iN
»ue own. Now miml ye, Timothy, the
both iv us will take tlio coat an1 look it
all over; the man that finds his name on
it shall l»e the owner."

"Done," said Timothy.
"And yo'll stick to the bargain?"
"To bo sure," said Patrick, as he passed

the ooat into the hands of Timothy, who
vainly searched every part of it for his
name, and passed it back to Patrick,
saying in a triumphant manner.
"And now let us see ifye can be findin1

the lik s iv yer own name upon the garment"
"Ye'll stick to the agrament," said Patrick,eagerly grasping the coat.
"Upon the honor iv a man," was Tim-

othy's reply.
"Thea^bowkl on abit," said Patrick, as

be drew his knife, and opening u corner
in the collar of his coat, taking therefrom
two very sraali peas, exclaiming as he
held then* out iu his hand.

"There.d'ye see that!"
"Ye ; but what ivthatr said Timothy."A divil a dale it has to do wid it; it is

me name, to be sure.pea for Patrick an
pea for Power be j hers!"
He got the ooat, he did.N. O Dcla.

jfc#~"Thero's a great demand," say* a
Yankee pedlar, "for a species of plaster
which will enable men to stick to their
butdner.s."

A Merry Youth.
Last woek the "Swnmscot Dorcase Sew

ing Society" held their annual meeting
and on motion it was resolved, tliat ou

parson wait on Tony Jones, and see i
nothing can he done to correct the man
ners of Tohv. Jr. The next day th
Parson waited on Tony senior, infurme<
him respecting the object of his visit
Tony listned patiently, and then replied.

"Parson, I'd let Tony go to meetinj
every Sunday, if I only know'd you wn
a goin to preach; but, parson, thnr aran'
a boy in the city af Swnmseot what's go
more manners than my Tony, ami I cai

convince you of that in just a liiinit Vot
see Tony out there skiiiitig them an

niffers?"
The parson noded assent.
"Now, see, I'll call," Ami raising hi

voice to the highes pitch, he shoulted.
"Tony!"

r The response was quick an eoualh
loud

"Sir!"
" "l>on't you hear that, parson?" sak

the old man. 1 >on't you call that man

ncrs?"
"That is all very well," said the parson

as far as it goes."
"What do you mean by as far as i

goes? That boy, sir, always speaks respect
fully to me when I call him;" and raising
his voice he agained called.

"Tony!"
The resjHinso "Sir" was equally loud

and prompt. Again the old man called.
"Tony!"
The boy dropped a half dressed, fish

and shaking his fist at his sire, "died
I out.

" Vou miserable black old drunken
snob, VII come there In tiro minutes ami
maul t/oti like biases/"
The parson was astonished, the old

man disconcerted for a moment, but
instantly recovering himself, lie tupped
the parson on the shoulder, saying.
"You see, parson, my boy has got f/rii

as well as manners. That chap will l»t
an ornament to vour society one of these
days,"

I need not add that the parson incon
tincntly mizzled.

"My dearest you really must dis
charge that old servent who opens tin
door for me, he is growing more iinpuden
every day," said a rich and well reeeivci
admirer.

"Indeed, I have thought of doing so,"
was the reply,"that's my father."

3li\rir^toi:nl.
1 From^1"

Experimental Fanning.Curing Mea
.Raising Clover, Peas, the Grasses, &c

Messrs. Editors.As you request eacl
of your subscribers to write something fo
your paj>er, and believing the mass of n«j
ricul.ural knowledge is made of sina

items, I have determined to tell ]>art c

my experience.
t. «1 « i .1 * '
in uiu ursi piacc, mere lias t»ecn si

much said about curing bacon, I will giv
you my information on that subject..
Three years ago this summer, a gentle
man told me he did not smoke Ids baeoi
at all. This was a new idea to inc.
had been raised to believe it could not la
saved without smoke. At next hanging
time, I determined to try it. Hagged j

few hams and hung theui with sonu
shoulders in the garret of an out house
During the month of June, wctookdowi
the shoulders, and dried them; we fouiu
them much sweeter and clearer of rus
than those in the smako house. Some o

the hams we let hang until January follow
ing, then found them to l>e the best bacoi
we had ever saved. All I believe nocessa

ry in saving bacon, is to have your hog
fat. Salt it well; kill without any regar<
to the moon; hang it in a high and wel
ventilated house, (do not say smoke house)
ceil your house aliove your meat, to brcal
the rays of the sun, and the work is fin
ished. All I ask is for each of your read
crs to try a few pciees next hanging time
go into it cautiously as I did; you ma;
not have the same success. My opinioi
now is, that smoke only serves to rust, no
to dry the meat.
As Clover has recently become my hob

by, I must tell some of my experience will
it. Two years ago last March, I com
menced sowing my hill sidos in clover. 1
portion of my hill sides I leveled and bed
ded up in four foot bods; run a light liar
row on the top of each ridge, and sow e<

my seed without harrowing; (I have tric<
narrowing aiul brushing, in lx>tli gras
and clover seed, but liavo succeeded bes
without either.) Another portion of th
samo kidd of land, followed up, harrow
ed it well and smooth, but the clover »too<
the dry season much the best on the lan<
that was bedded. And the beauty of th
system is, your ridges hold all the drop
pings of your stock, as well as all othe
kinds of litter. I now have clover 01
these hill sides from one to two feet highand so thick in many places you canno
see the ground by looking strait dowi
when riding through it. And this, too, 01
laud that last year would not have produced one barrel of corn to the acre. ]
asked a gentleman, while ridiug through i<
a few days since, if he did not believe the
clover then on the land, if sa« ed, would

bo worth as much as two crops of corn on
* tho same land, lie said "yes.more than
'» four." Is this not a strong argument in
r favor of clover? This fall I intend rcvers1ing these beds, and subsoiling it as deep
- as I can. I will then let it lie two more
c years in clover, and if it does not then
I produce better than it has done for the

"

our pursuits, ami iu place <«f wearing out
"

our lands, enrich them. This 1 Lclievc
1

can be done on any good c'av soil.
If I had not said so much ahout clover

and grass, I would speak of peas; hut will
> simply say that the farmer that does no.
1 plant his entire corn crop in jK-as, is work'ing fpiitc contrary to his own interest.

I have tried blue grass, herds' grass,
1 timothy and Texas mus.juit grass, all of' which do well here. The mutMpiit I eom'menced with last fall; it stood the winter

well, and this summer had made a very
heavy growth of grass; I believe it is des'tined to be the grass of this country. This
spring, I sowed some on my woods lot a1

mongst the timber; I wished to see how it

^
would stand grazing on timl>ered land..
The result, so far, is entirely satisfactory.

Respectfully, F. E.\Viet.
Near Summerville, 7V;m., June 10, 183'2.

i- fkit's fortljr fining.
Somk years ago, when conducting an

Infants' School in the town of8 , I
nail occasion to reprove a little boy for in' »attention and i ml conduct. Finding re-proof insufficient to improve bis behavior,

^ I sentenced him to stand in the corner of
the room, for a quarter of an hour. Just
as the little fellow was going to the aj>1minted place, another little boy named J.
I (not six years of age) caino up\ to me, and said,44 l'iease, sir, may I stand

s in the corner for him ?" This, I need not
t say, very much surprised and astonished

me. However, suppressing my thoughts,e I said, 44 if I allow you to take his place, I
- shall keep you in the corner nil the time I
j have named, and a quarter of an hour i9
I a long time to stand in the corner." This,however, did not move him from his purB

pose. 44 Sir," said he,441 dont mind that."
h I then pointed out tho di*grare connected
r with his being seen in tho nauuhtv boy's
i corner: that when ladies and gentlemen
came in to see the school, they would sny,' "there stands a naughty boy." But nothingconld turn J. R aside, he stilt

1 persevered in his desire to stand in the
i place of his naughty school-fellow, and to
. the corner J. R. was allowed to go. In
I silent prayer, I asked for that wisdom that
cometn from above, to enable me to turn
this event into some use*tl lesson.

> When the quarter of an hour had^cxpired, I called the little fellow to r.-.e nv.d

last ten years, I will let it go to grass as
- long as I have t!io management of it..
J For I do contend that cultivating poor
s points is about as poor a business as a fartmer ought to undertake, lie generally
t wastes his best manure on them, and is
l barely paid for his cultivation.
i When your land is leveled (which I
s contend every farmer ojight to do,) you
may take a streak, embracing your hill
side, without causing you to have scarcely

s a short row more by the operation. There
has been so much said about the right
time to sow clover seed, and finding the

; time most generally recommend docs not
suit our latitude, I think each farmer ought
to experiment for himself, making nti aeIcurate minute in his journal of the time

- sowed, and the result. I find it will not
do here to sow it late in the fall, or early

, in the spring, on fresh plowed land. It is
a seed that vegetates very quick; when

t young it takes but a small freeze, to throw
- it up and kill it. (hi stubble,or land that
I has not been fresh plowed, it is not subject

to this disaster. In our latitude, October
or March, 1 believe t<- be the safest

time to sow it. I would prefer October
for all kinds of grasses in our climate. If
you have rain to bring it up then, it gets

' roots enough to stand the winter, and of
course is better able to stand the dry and
hot summers we frequently have.

'r In March, 1851, I sowed my oat land
in clover, had a fine stand until after harvest,b"t the dry and extremely warm summer,killedit nearly all out. 1 have sown the
thinnest portion of it over this spring;! am

determined to have clover and grass plenty
for all my stock. One of my cows now,
will orivo nmrr» mill: limn twn of tin* snilii1

quality that have to got their living out of
the woods, ami will make more butter
than four of them will, while my oxen

look like Kentucky hoof cattle. 1 also
have some young mules that persons generallytake to be as old again jus they are;
while sheep, goats, and every thiflg else,
are fat and increasing. All too from culj
tivating grasses, for I nele Sam's pasture
has tailed here. I now have nearly one

, third of my open laud in grass and clover,
and intend increasing this proportion as

B
soon jus I get some more bottom land o|»en,ed. I believe by letting any of our level
lands lie a few years in grass of any kind,
it will renew it. I have an old gniss lot
now in corn, that will this year make

i <loul>lc as much as the land joining, tlnit
^ has been regularly cultivated; you can tell

where the fence runs jus far as you can see

it. I am in hope 1 will live to see one
'' half of the open land in Fayette county,
r in grass and clover; ours ought to be :

county of fanners in its broadest sense.
" In place of buying bacon and mules, «<

ought to raise a large surplus; it is true
we have a good average bottom country.

" Wo jil.so have a good corn, wheat, oa'.
1 and irnuss country. Then whv not divide

Raid, 4*Now, toll me, did tho little boy ask AH(
you to stand in tho corner for him ?""No
sir." 44 Did he not deserve to be punished
for being 6o naughty!*' "Yes, sir,".
44 Then why did you offer to go in the cornerfor him ?" With all simplicity he replied,4,liecause I love him." At this time
all the children were looking on and list- .jr"eniiur with anxious interest. I then call- 9
cd tho little offender to me, and said to H
him, "Now vou go and stand in the cor- H g
ner lor being so naughty." Then a host 4 V®
of little ones cried out, 4\That wouldn't bo J \
fair sir." 44 Nor just," said one. 44 Why 1/,
not?" said I, 44has he not been very W
naughty ?" 44 Yes sir, but you have let fly
another boy be punished for him, and **8
therefore you must not punish him. My | -v

point was now gained. Turning to the \ *

children, I said, 44 Does this event put you prepj
in mind of anything?" 44 Yes sir," said ache
several voices, 44 of Jesus v hrist dying for
our sins." 44 What do you call J. 11. in
this case ?" 44 A lubstituto." 44What is
a substitute?" 44One who takes the
place of another." 44 \N hose place did Je- |t>r >
sua take ?" 44 The place of sinners." 44 J. f-jR. tells mo the reason why he is willing to ed in
stand in the corner tor his naughty school *>om
fellow was, because he loved him. Now, I
can you tell mo what led Jesus to be will

f
,c.

ing to die for sinners ?" 44 Love." "Can j^y'
you give me a nice te\t to prove that ?". j.(r
44 He loved us and gave himself for us.". intes
*4 Very good. You told mo, just now, that stoin
it would not be fair or just to put tho digei
the naughty boy in the corner after I had
punished another boy in his stead. Can j.nnV
we learn any lesson from this ?" 44 Yes, 'J.1
sir, Cod can never punish any sinner who
believes in Jesus Christ ;" and, said a lit- heall
tie fellow, 44 He never will, for it says, 4C«od Dysj
so loved the world that lie gaveIlisonlv ation
begotten Son, that who-oover belioveth on s,un|
him should iiomt pcri>h, but have everlas- V'.
ting life. Much i.iore was said on tins
... . n . i cuncinteresting :in<l all important subject, on
that day, which, I have reason to hope,
was profitably remembered by the dear ^ .

]children under my charge. I have often
mentioned tho story of J. K. stnnding in mavthe corner for his naughty schoolfellow, nicin
when I have been endeavoring to explain wide
the scripture way of salvation in my hum- eggs
hie addresses to the poor, and often has it J"**
been said to me, long afterwards, " Ah ! 111 JJ'sir, w e have never forgotten that story of p|,the little fellow who stood in the corner diinifor his schoolfellow;" and often docs it triejmake my heart rejoice to think that the cans
Lord Jesus so stood for me when lie died distil
on the.cross for my sins.. The Church- don,
man's Month I'/ Mot/azinc. eoni|

reco
j|l(,

To the Reading Public, i' "iJ
| \/ v C'oi'le* are now printed of on "

H/l'.VvW 11 \ It l» K It'H N K\V "hie
MONTHLY MAGAZINE; and more than
Fifteen Hundred Doi.i.aks are paid to "uul
Aineriean Editors, Authors, and Artists, foi
labor betowed upon the preparation of a ' ''''

single nuuiher. The Magazine is probablyread by n greater nuinlier of persons than .

any otl er periodienI puhlished in any part of
the world; and more money is expended up-
on it, for Original Articles and Pictorial Em- f-'''1'1
hellislmients, llian upon any other Magazine a" I1
issued in the United States.
The Publishers beg to renew their thanks I>

to the public, for the e\traprdi»»«w -ai.
which it Has been received. No labor <>r ex- bilit
pense will he spared to render it still more pep!worthy of the unparalleled success it h s the
achieved. vcrti
The series of papers commenced in the have

if-hciit number, entitled Memoirs of the rrmi
Hoi.y Land, will he continued, with other and
Articles of special moral and religions Inter despest, in the successive numbers of the Mag - rapit/irit* Tlii'i' will 1m nr.in nvul u Itl. !.« .« ...» !

est care, and embellished l»y Pictorial lllus- .larlytrations of permanent interest and unrivalled liver
beauty. ted 1

Harpers'* Now Monthly Magazine, read <1 iiin
hy more than iiai.k a miu.ion persons every digeimonth, has reached a circulation imp ir.tllcl- so, f
ciI in the history of similar undertakings. It use <

owes its suoecs to the fact, that it presents Ural!
more rattling matter if a better quality, in OH,
a moke eleuakt stulr, ami at a cheater rate mi
t'tun any other publication: and that its litcra-
ry contents have no t the wants of the great !(, ofmass of the American people. by combining jt ,,jinterest, instruction,and amusement to a do- .,uy(greo hitherto utieipinlled. Every possible |,wt.jeffort will be made to increase its merit in
in proportion to its constantly increasingeir-eolation and success. j n ir|jTkiims.Three Dollars n year, or two ||:nt?copies for l ive Dollars, five copies Ten, and Hjonia larger number at the same rate.I
Address IIARFER BROTHERS,
nug "J.r> '29 New York.

PROSPECTUS OF | ,,{Till; COTTON PIJ\T,
AM) 7 J,r ISouthern Advertiser. I>(

PuLH$/ml weekly, to advara tr JJirert .fnt(Trade, Manufactures, Ayriculluro, and parolthe derelo/ment of Southern Jiesources, whic
Hy (i. HAYLOR, Washington, I). ('.

,n. .

'
. , , I jectii1 lie nnportanco of sueh a Journal as the

above, needs no exposition. The material
'

(1,and substantial interest of theSouth have (fbeen too long neglected The Otluon Plant />/,;is established to promote these, interests. ^ j'jkeeping entirely nloof from party poli- (jt.|.,|ties. A complete foreicm and domestic '

I correspondence lias been aminted. The
l>e*t talent of the country will contribute to cjnegour columns, which will present n inediiiiu, ^of "uncrul communications, correspondence, jj .and information for the friends of the men- p'j.surcs wc advocate. The proper steps linve teVvibeen taken in Europe und America to laythe foundation of a direct foreign trade »t m ithe South, and to introduce our coarse man- ^
ufacturcs into the continental Europeanmarket. One object of the Cotton I'lant
will Ih*, as the organ of direct trade, to stiui- I'uUulatc the South to carry out this important
measure.
Wo call upon the Southern merchants gun- Is of

crally to send us their busiMss cards, that
we in-ty lay them before the country, to ens- Tkhible the friends of southern commerce, man- $5.ufacturcs, die., to discriminate properly in n

'

their desires to promote southern enterprise.The importaurc of Washington City a
s<ms

point of location for such u Journal, espcci- *

ally in regard to opening foreign correspon- .donee and promoting our foreign relations: |is apparent. The opportunity of seeinghere, also, members of Congress from everydistrict of the country, presents a means of jEVJ
general co-operation not to be fouud clseIwhere.
To the Cotton, Sugar, Rice, and Tobacco W 1

t'lantors, we look confidently for support; nGrand to the friends of fcDireot 1 rade" through- *

out the south we s«y."show your faith by prif
your works." foeThe regular issue of the "Cotton Plant"
will commcnco in June next. Advertiseinentaare particularly requested to be for-

^warded early. Business letters addressed to Ha
C. G. Baylor, Washington. D. C. JT

JTHEE SCIENTIFIC WONDER"/ jUGREAT CURE FOR

1WCDI7DCT A r
i / x ui uji 01x1. ^

J. S. HOUGHTON'S J/

KPSijjjr
R. J. S. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN, the

true Digestive Fluid, or Gastric Juice,
ired t'roni Rennet, or the fourth stoinofthe Ox, ufter directions from Bnron
ig, the great Physiological Chemist, by
Houghton, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.

lis is truly a wonderful remedy for instion.Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Liver Com- pt, Constipation and Debility, curing nf-
hit lire's own agent, the Gastric Juice. cv

llalfa teaspoonful of Pepsin, infus- SK

water, will digest or desolve Five LI

ids of Roast Reef, in about two hours, ,N

if the stomach. P
psin is the chief element, or Great Di- w

ng Principle of the Gastric Juice.the
ellt of the food, the Purifying, Preservedstimulating agent of the stomach and
tines. It is extracted from the digestive
inch of the ox, thus forming an artificial
<tive fluid, precisely like the natural \
ric Juice in its Chemical powers, and
shing a complete and perfect substitute
L By the aid of this preparation, the ej
i and evils of Indigestion and Dyspepsia tit
removed, just as they would be by a m
hy stomach. It is doing wonders for
icpties, curing eases f Debility, Emaci- jn
i. Nervous Decline, and Dispeptic Con- ro
ition, supposed to be on the verge of |t.
grave. The scientific evidence upon p,h it is based, is in the highest degree ({j
ins and remarkable. tn
SCIENTIFIC EV1DEXCE.
iron Liebig in his celebrated work on
mil i ncmistry, says: "An artificial divefluid, analogous to the gastric juice,be readily prepared from the niueous fu
hrane of the stomach of the calf, in h
h various articles of food, as meat ami d<
. will be softened chnnged and digested. i'i
in the same manner :.s they would Ik* l"
e human stomach." sji
r. Combe, in his valuable writings on the P>
ysiology of Digestion," observes that "a
notion of the due quantity of the gasjuiceis a prominent and all prevailing *t
e of Dyspepsia :

" and he states that M a tl
uguished Professor of Medicine in I .on- ss
who was severely afflicted with this |><
|duint, finding everything else to fail, had w
nrse to the gastric juice, obtained from
douiach of living animals, which proved at
f pcr/cthj success/ill"
r. (iraham. author of the famous wcks ai

Vegetable Diet," says : * It is a remark-
fiet in physiology, that the stomachs of ti
inls, macerated in water, impart to the b;
tlu> property of dissolving various arti- tl
of food, and of effecting a kind of artifi- ei

ingestion of i hem in no wise different <' '

the natural digestive process."| 11

0T* Call on the Agent, and get a dcscrip-
eireiilar, gratis, giving a lari e amount of '

ititic evidence, similar ' » the above, to. tl
er with reports of remarkable cures, from
arts of the United States. I
l.s .1 DYSPEPSIA CURE, j

r. Houghton's Pepsin has produced the ,,

* 'jfr«iu iMirtng eases of do. ^

y. emaciation, nervous decline, and dys- J .

ie consumption. It isitnpossihie to givedetails of eases in the limits of this ad- 't'
semeiit; but authenticated certificates !'
been given of more thxn firo bim/rnf

trkablc cures in Philadelphia, New York, JHoston : lone. These were nearly all 11

ernto cases, and the cures were not onlyI and wonderful, but permanent,
is a great nervous antidote, nnd particu- ..

useful for tendency to bilious disorder,
complaint, fever and ague, or Isvdly trea- 'V
ever ana ague, and the evil etlects of!
inc. mercury, and other drugs upon the
stive organ*, after a long sickness. Al- .

or excess in eating, and the two frequentif ardent spirit*. It almost reconcile* .r
h with inlnnjtrniiicr.
t) STOMACH COMPLAINTS, J)]
here is 110 form of old rtotnach cwnphtints m
h it «l< en not seem to reacl< and remove rc
ice. No matter how laid they may bo- t.\
\ es instant relirf! A singlu dime re- di
h all unpleasant symptoms; and, it only
* to he repeated for a short time to make ei
i good effect* permanent. 1'uritu of\ tf
mid ifji'r ifhlootl follow at once. It is t»t
cularly excellent in case* of nausea, vont- ni
. cramps, soreness of the pit of the la
inch, distress after eating, low, cold state n<
ie blood, heaviness, lowness of spirits, »»«

ondency, tendency to insanity, suicide, c
&c. pir. Houghton's Pepsin is sold by nearly
ie dealers in line drugs, and popular mou- pi
s throughout the (Tnited States. It is te
sired in powder and tluid form, and in ujriptimi vials for the use of physicians, to
ivate circulars for the uso of phtsicians, isbe obtained of Dr. Houghton or his a- fe
s, describing the whole process of pre- el
lion, and giving the authorities uponh the claims or this new remedy are
:l. As it is not n srerrt rrmrdy. no ob- Jj
mis against its use can be raised by plisi- hi
i in respectable standing and regular ! */lie®. Price one dollar per bottle.
burrre thin! Every bottle of the genuine
r-ni near* mo written signature of J.
oughton, M. IX, sole proprietor, Philu- p
liia, Pit., Copy-right and trade murk ho- g<i.
Id by Druggisth and dealers in tncdiest*..IIailk

& Twitty.I Jineaatrr C. otW. A Morrison & Co., Winnsboro : Dr.
urtin, Coliinibin ; Dr. J. A. Reed, CHchllo; P. M. Cohen, Charlenton. [j

HE E DEW DROP: &
A jot UN At. FOR THE C

CADETS OF TBMPBBANCE,
lished Semi-monthly at It ntieshorn' iV, ('.
IJY FRANC M PATTC R W 1>

fared to the patronage of the Temper- H
an« e public. J

we: For single copies 50 i ts.; 9 coi>i«» j M15 copies $6; 20 copies $8. jHTTlie ]
ey must accompany all orders. Per- ^sending clut»«of nine, fifteen or iweii- yj-ill receive one copy gratis. 29 jt

30DET8 LADY'S BOOK S
ONR YEAR, AMI)

-thur's Home Ofliette r<

ONE YEAY, JII be sent to any poison or o
sons on receipt of $4. The J;e of the two separately would giFive Dojlars.
Wood Wanted. JIOR WUICII CASH WILL BE fgiven. Apply at tbw wflfce.

wr.

IIIIIIM.VM'MtKIIHHIA
IVER COMPLAINT
UJNDICE, DYSPEPSIA. CHRONIC OF
NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES

OF THE KIDNEYS,
and all %

diseases arisingfrom a disorderedLiver or Stoma'H,such as Constipation,Inward Piles, Fullness,
vu liLWjj iu uir. iibAu, atii'iu uf

the Stomach. Nausea, Heart-burn,
JlSGUST FOR FOOD, FCI.I.NESS, OR WEIGHT
THE STOMACH, SOCK ERUCTATIONS, SISKIN!
>R FLUTTERING AT THE HT OF THE STOMACH,SWIMMING OF THE HEAD, HURRIED,
AND DIFFICULT BREATHING, FLUTTERINGAT THE HEART, CHOKING OK SUFFOCATINGSENSATIONS WHEN IN A

LYING POSTURE, DIMNESS OF
VISION, DOTS OR WEBS

BEFORE THE
SIGHT,

EVEKS AND DULL 1'AIN IN THE HEAD,DEFICIF.S
OR PERSPIRATION, YELLOWNESS OF Till

TN AND EYES,PAIN IN TIIF. SIDE,BACK,C1IES1
MBS, &.c., SUDDEN FLUSHES OF HEAT, BURN
G IN THE FLESH, CONSTANT IMAGININGS O
i'IL AND GREAT DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, Ca:
s eflecutally cured l>v

Lilt. HOLLAND'S
CLEBR41 TED GERMAN

BITTERS.
PREPARED BY

DK. C. n. lAl'KNOK,
T TIIE HERMAN MEDICINE STORt

120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is ru

welled.if equalled.by any other )rrrpar<i
m in Ihe United Stoles, as the. cures attest-, i
any rases after skillful physicians had J'ailetThese Hitters art? worthy the attention «j
valid*. Possessing great virtues in th
ctitication of diseases of the liver nn
sser glands, exercising the most searehiii
overs in weakness and affections of th
gestivo organs, they are, withal, safe cei

I __1
Ill illHI piC.'lsnill.
READASD BE COSVISCED.

From the " Boston Bee."
The editor said, Dec. 22d.
Dr. 11< iffanil's Celebrated German Billet
r the cure of Liver Complaint, Jnundici
yspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, i
iscrvcdly one of the most popular mod
lies of the day. These liitters have bee
H'd by thousands, and a friend at our elboi
iys he has himself received an ofTbetuul an
rmuiiciit cure of Liver Compluint from th
to ofthis remedy. We are convinced thu
tho use of these Bitters, the patient coi

antly {fains strength andvigor.a fact wo
ly of great consideration. They are pie:
int in taste and smell, and can be used h
arsons with the most delicate stoinncli
ith safety, under any circumstances. \V
e Hpwiking from experience, and to tli
dieted we advise their use.
" Scott's Weekly." one of the best late
y papers published, said Aug. 2.r):

' Dr. Holland's Herman Hitters, maniifai
ired by Dr. Jackson, are now reeommeiidc
v some of the most prominent members i
ie faculty as an article of much etlieaey
ises of female weakness. As such is tli
ise, we would advise all mothers to obtai
bottle, and thus save themselves mile
ckncss. Persons of debilitated constiti
mis will find tlnse Hitters advutila eoua t
icir health, as we know from experiene
ie salutary effects they have upon wea
stems."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The Hon. C. D. 1 (incline, Mayor of tl
ity of Camden, N. J., says:
" I loon.AM) S 1 «F.KMAN ItlTTERS. W

:ive seen many tlattering notices of tli
ledieine. and the source from which the
mie induced us to make inquiry rospeetin
s morns, from inquiry we were perstiied to use it, anil must say we found it sptic in its action upon diseases of the livi
nd digestive organs. and the powerful intli
nee it exerts upon nervous prostration
ally surprising. It calms and strengthei
ie nerves, bringing them into u state of n
One, making sleep refreshing.' If this medicine was inore generally use
e are satisfied there would be less sieknei
i from the stomach, liver, and nervous sy
mi the great majority of real and imagini
,* diseases emanate. Have them in u hen
ly condition, and you can bid defiance 1
idcmics generally. This cxtrnordinni
icdicine we would ad\ ise our friends wh
c at all indisposed to give it n trial.it wi
commend itself. It should, in fact, be i
>cry family. No other medicine can pr<
nee such evidences of merit."
Kvidenco upon evidence has been reee'r

1 (like the foregoing) from all sections i
ic Union, the last three years, the stronj
it testimony in its favor, is, that there
ore of it used in the practice of the regi
r Physicians f Philadelphia, than all otiii
strums combined, afact that can easily I:
itablished, and fully proving that ascienti
preparation will meet with their quiet aj
-mm ncn preaenteu even in this form.
That this medicine will cure liver Con
aint and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt a
r using it «h directed. It nets specificull
(mn tho stomach and liver; it U prcfcrnb!calomel in all l/iliuus du«i*e*-~the cffei
immediate. They can he administered t
male or infant with safety and reliable bet
it at any time.

Ijtxtk well In (he marks of the genuine.They have the written signature of C. ^
M'KSt >N upon the wrapper, and his nnm
own in the bottle, without which they ai
mrimiM.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at tho

IV \l eHI#M V e t!'iv >d e
o i wi\n,

No. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixtl
liilndclphia; and by respectable deulci
literally through the country.

PRICKS REDUCED.
To enable all clones of invalids to enjo
le advantages of their great restorative jiov
a.

SingIf BollIf IS Cenl*.
Also, for sale by HAILE & TWITTI
nncaster, C. H.
Wholesale Agents for N. C., H. C., Geo
c., I/A V11,A ED, UARRAL, <f Ci
'liarlfttov, N. C.
July 14 23 row 1

THE LADIES' WREATH.
pilE SEVENTH VOLUME OF TillL popu'nr magazine commenced with tli
i»»y nuu ber, 18.*»2. From tin* unprrccdeiid success that has it.ml. >1 ita pul>licuti<>
ic publisher is encouraged to renewed e
>rtti, nnd will spur* no expense to make tli
/reath a welcome visitor to the fireside
s 100,000 readers. Each number will aoi
in 32 largo pages, filled with entirely orii
it I article**, from the pens of the boat Aim»
in writers, and one stool engraving, and
nutifullv colored flower pint**.lurkingdume of I .TO page* and 24 embellishment
he Wreath will be mailed, on receipt i
ic money, at the following prices, viz
ne eopy, $1; four copies, 3; seven do
; ten do., 7: fifteen an., 10; and twvr
r do., 13. Specimen numbers furniaheratio to those uoairiring to form clubs.
Agents wanted, in all parta of the Unite

tateo, to procure subscribers, and sell boundomes. To men furnishing testimonialT character, liberal encouragement will bIvcn. Addreaa, J. C flURDKTK.
113 Naeesu street New Vori

IB

*
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1 BRITISH QUARTERLIES 1
AND

I BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. 9
important reduction in the rates of

postage!!
LEONARD SCOTT A VO., 1

Ho. 54 Gold St, New York.
Continue to publish the following British

Periodicals, viz;
itv«<v»w « 'J «»«' w i *y n «*- yv»vuovi * *%»

7'Ac Edinburg lici iew (Whig),The North Ifritixh Review (Free Church),
} Thr Westminster Review (Liberal), imd

Itlackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory).These Reprints have now been in successfuloperation in this country for twf.hty > *.
yk aks, nnd their circulation is constantly on
the increase notwithstanding the coinitetition
thev encounter from American periodicals of
a similar clttss and from numerous Eclectics
and Magazines made up of selections from JU
foreign periodicals. This fact shows clearly ^
the high estimation in which they are held

E by the intelligent reading public, nnd affords J
a guarantee that they are established on a *-1,1 firm basis, and will be continued without infterm pt ion. tfj

n Although these works are distinguishedby the political shades above indicated, yetbut a small portion oftheircontents isdevoted
to political subjects. It is their literary characterwhich gives them their value, and in
that they stand confessedly far above all
other journals of their class, Blackwood, ^still under the masterly guidance of Christo'»plicr North, maintains its uncii nt eelibrity, andis at this time, unusually attractive,from .

d the serial works of Buiwcr and other litem-
ry notables, written for that magazine, nnt!

" first appearing in its columns both in GreatI- Britain and in the United States. Snch
works as ' The Caxtons" and " New

l> Novel," (Is)th by Bulwer), M My Fenmsulard Medal," " The Green I laud," and other scnrials, of which numerous rival editions are
w issued by the leading publishers in this counr*try, have to be reprinted by those publishers J

from the pages 01 Blackwood, after it has iiJ
lieen issued by Messrs. Heottdr. Co., so that
Subscribers to the Reprint of thnt Magazine
may always rely on having the earliest rend'*ing of these fascinating tales- L

N - TEHMS. 1
Per. ann, Il" For any one of the four Reviews.... #3 0011 For any two of the four Reviews 5 00** For any three of the four Reviews... .7 00

" For all four of the Reviews 8 00
IW For Blackwood's Magazine 3 0O

For Blackwood & three Reviews* .9 00
For Blackwood & the four Reviews.. 10 0t>r* Payment* to be made in all case* in ad- t]

iaticr. Money current in the Stale ichere V
>' issued trill be received at j>ar. r(H CLUBBING..A discount of twenty-five W*' ner cent, from the above prices will be al°lowed to Clubs ordering four or more copiesof any one or more of the above works..r" Thus: Four copies of Blackwood or of one

Review will be sent to one address for $9 ;L'" four copies of the four Reviews and Bluck.wood for $30 ; and so on.* REDUCEP POSTAGE.
10 The postage on the Periodicals has, by
j. the late law, been reduced, on the average,
I, about forty p: k ceht ! The following arc
j. the present rates, viz:
(, TOR BLACKWOOD'S MAOAZ1NE.
>c Any distance not exceeding 600 mile,.. 9 n nts
j. per quarter, over 600 and ndt exceeding 1600

18 cents; over 1600 and not exceeding *.600 ^27 cents. ^
,u ^Any distance not exceeding 600 milv*, 4
re ceuts'pcr quarter; over 500 and not e.\« cedjhing 1500,8 cento; over 1500 and not exceed>ving 2500, 12 rents.
U- At these rates no objection should be innd
;l_ as heretofore, to receiving the works hy nut I
IV nud thus ensuring their speedy, side, and
,r regular delivery.
.. I-#" Hemittances and conununieations
j8 should be always addressed, post-paid, to thePublishers.
^ LEONARD SCOTT, A. CO.,71) Fultok-Street, New York,J, Entrance 54 Gold Street.N.B..LS.&Co. have recently published,
^ and have now for sale, the - FARMER'S
n. GUII>E," by Henry Stephens of Edenburgh,|. aud Prof. Norton of Yale College New Ilnven,complete in 2 vols., royal octuvo, conytaining 1600 pages, I t stcei and 600 wood
l0 engravings. Price, In muslin binding. $6 ,|| n paper covers, for the mail, #5.
*- '/ am a man, atulderm nothing which relate*la manforeign to myfeelings.'"\'r YOUTH & MANHOOD.I A VIGOROUS LIFE OR A PREMATURE.
i. I DEATH. 1
i- | Kinktlinon Srlf- Prefercation.only 25 eenl*.
r rpms BOOK. JUST PUMJ811ED, ISfilled with useful information, onf- the infirniitieii and diseases of the human sy> *tern. It addreiwsitaelfulike to Yorrth,Manhoodand Old Ago.to nil who apprehend ori- suffer under the dire consequences of earlyf- or prolonged indiscretion*.to ull who feely the exhaustive ert*ects of baneful habits.toI*' j all who in addition to declining physical cn tergy, are the victims of nervovs and mental<* debility and of moping und melancholy despondeucy.toall such Dr. K. would say.READ THIS BOOK!The valuable advice and Impressive warning' it gives will prevent years of misery and sunl4' feting, and save annually thonsanda of lives.r HT A rcn ittanee of 2ft cents, enclosedin a letter, addressed to Dr. Kinkelin, Philadelphia,will ensure a book, under envelope,per return of mail.

Dr. K., 15 yea rs rtsldmt I hvririan,* N. W. corner of 3d and Union Ntrect, betweenHpntce and Pine, PhiladelohU- m«»

bo connuliol confidentially,
y He who places himself under the rare of"t- Dr. K. may religiously confide in hi* honor

aa a gentleman, and confidently rely upoahia ah ill aa a physician.f, Persons at a distance may address Dr. K«.by letter, ("prepaid) and be enred at home.
»., Packages of medicine*, directions 4 c., for».warded, by sending a remittance, and pnt up»secure from damage or curiosity,
y Bookseller*, News Agents, Pedlnnt, Can,.
- vaaaers, and all other*, supplied with theabovework* at very low rate*.

s "THE PICK,"
>e A Weakly Illustrated Comic Payer,*j It Pub/iihcd in the city of yew York^f. every Saturday, at No 26 .lea »treet^to a frw dotart from lirotidtray.o rpllB Proprietor of THE PICK will1- X continue to make this f*v*rit* Paper(- more rich and readable with every succeedingr- Number.
a Its beat feature U, that it Ispoesly Ameri*a ..1 1

»wht mllll ii uinumi* among it* contributor*.
wmc of the VVlttieet Writers and Comio>f Dcaignera of the day.

- ONE DOLLAR per year, or TWO CENTS
a single Copy,i- Agettia who will procure Subscriber*d will bo allowed a eoninlwdon of twenty.five per coot

d Club* or AaaeeiaWons, where the paper*d eanbo mailed to ooeaddreae in one portage,la will receive, for Twcnty-eight Dollar*, JW efly Cumin f Subscriptions meat he remittedIn advance. JOSEPH A. NCOVILLE.k. Pruprfctor tf the Pk>


